MUTABOR. The leading house for design & transformation.
MUTABOR: (lat.) I’m going to change.
A magic spell from an old German fairy tale.
MUTABOR. In a nutshell.

Founded 1998 in Hamburg, Germany
Biggest independent design agency in Germany (13 Mio gross income 2018)
Working for international clients in more than 12 countries

140 experts for
Strategy, Identity Design, Experience, Event, Architecture, Motion, Technology

500+ Design Awards
Red Dot design agency of the year 2013

Selection of Clients (last 5 years):
Independent and managed by owners.
Since 1998.
Our design solutions empower brands and companies to reach the next level and create positive impact on their business.
How to reach the next level.
Co-Creation.
What makes us special.
Core competencies.

- Partner in Business
- Specialized Expertise
- Personal Commitment
- Human-Centricity
We use the power of design and the magic of interdisciplinarity.
Strategy
Analyses, Consulting, Change Concepts
Identity Design
Corporate Identity, Design, Packaging, Communication, Storytelling, Illustration
Experience

Fairs, Exhibitions, Shows, Installations
Architecture
Showrooms, Retail, Fair, Corporate Architecture
Technology
UX-/UI-Design, Web & App Development, Agile PM
LET’S GET TO THE NEXT LEVEL.
Thank you.

Tobias Flosdorf  
Client Service Director Digital  
+49 40 80 80 23–285  
tobias.flosdorf@mutabor.de

Ipek Molvali  
Client Service Director Identity  
+49 40 80 80 23–120  
ipek.molvali@mutabor.de

Eva Dittberner  
Client Service Director Identity  
+49 40 80 80 23–332  
eva.dittberner@mutabor.de

Anne Wolkodaw  
Client Service Director Experience  
+49 40 80 80 23–141  
anne.wolkodaw@mutabor.de

Marle-Maria Janßen  
Head of Strategy  
+49 40 80 80 23–148  
marle-maria.janssen@mutabor.de

Inga van Ackeren  
Head of Human Resources  
+49 40 80 80 23–258  
jobs@mutabor.de

Cathrin Knefelkamp  
Corporate Communications  
+49 40 80 80 23–164  
presse@mutabor.de
I’M GOING TO CHANGE ®